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Starting (Feb.7 11
gets you involved
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"The Search for Roots'! "Roots
story of all black people,'' says Alex He
of the bestseller, Roots. A relationship
between that concept and a practical I
to go about your own genealogical se<
is explained.

"The New Power: The
Black Vote" Jimmy Carter
is the first President who has y jy
gone into the White House V'
on thecoattailsof the
black vote. As a result,
will any blacks gain
significant political
power? Who? Will 1the black community be Qgandirewarded for its support?

"Benign Neglect" Discussion
centers on how "benign neglect"

, as a social policy in urban areas has
* caught up with whites and how the

black family managed to resist
the pressures of slavery and racism,
contrary to Moynihan's thesis.

'War in Africa?" Souther
^ Africa.what's happened? Why?

What does the future hold? Will the
struggle for majority rule lead to war*?

£ "The New Warrior: Can
Benjamin Hooks Save the
NAACP?' Is the NAACP out of
touch with blacks? Can it survive? Is
the civil-rights movement dead?

*

"Colored Girls or Black
Women?" This week centers on
manAjunman rdatinnc anH tho nooativ/
II IWI / »» V/l IUI > viutl V/ I IW ua V« ll l\« « « U II V

image of black men as seen in the
controversial Broadway hit For
CoJj&fed Girls Who Have Considered
Sliicide..The dynamics.^ sociological and economic .of
this basic question which affects
all black men and women is
explored. j

"Carter's First 90 gA
Days" An examination
and evaluation of President MB/ /s
Jimmy Carter s first ninety |5S""5I

- days in office and its impact JgBa ..
on black Americans.
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iding weekly series which 1
3nts and personalities _--. -I
>sted by Tony Brown. I
*S Busing Work?" Busing for integration
; thrown the concept of quality education for
nd whites out of focus. How ao you evaluate

its worth and effectiveness? I

"Black vs. Black: the Dilemma of ^ I
Colleges"An examination and analysis of ..

case of Andrews vs. Matthews or the NAACP
il Defense Fund vs. Black College Presidents

over desegregation. I

4The Great Ladies" a m
ltH| historical and personal analysis .-.m ~

W of the lives of three great female H
singers (Billie Holiday. Josephine

Baker and Lena Home),
reenacted mus^lly by Carol

<6*rA[ Cass, a female singer and

Robeson:Walking I
H?in the Sunlight or

"anShuffling in Darkness?"
An intimate and unique view of

ilLgy a great man misunderstood and
3*7 abused during his lifetime. I

"Language in Black I
5^and Whlte-rHow attitudes,

nonverbal behavior and
m* y?9 racial prejudices affect

n\\ communications, inter- H
personal and interracial I

between btacks and whites.
\W A \Vy\(J\ Linguistics experts will

A.WJ \ visually document a
jLa' study prepared for

^
the U.S. Army on H' ~

figm-^What Happened to I
the Btack Revolution?"
L The history of the 60 s, its
leadership and dynamics,

and an analysis of a changed^Hbcl 1 America and the evolving
attitude of whites towards I

mi blacks and blacks towards '

Wfflf "What is a Black I
IP Leader?" How does one I

3LiM0\ become a black leader? '

Hr Who picks them? What do _

they do? Who are they?

(ST Tune in for the ninth season of I
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